anu10-3/anu10-3 1 --------------------------MASHSLSLFSSVFLSPPQSLSR-----TPIPKLF Tca EOY28124.1 1 -------------------------MAFAHSVTLLSPAFPTQFPSCFP--RKLPFFPTLP Vvi CBI30631.3 1 -------------------------MAFIHPPALRIPLLTFQPRSSST--RILTFFPKLL Vvi XP_002273236.2 1 -------------------------MAFIHPPALRIPLLTFQPRSSST--RILTFFPKLL Fve XP_004295562.1 1 -------------------------MTSAHSLLLHPPLVSFTRPSRCS-----------L Ppe EMJ12593.1 1 ----------------------MCPGERSGSSGNQNDVVPF-------------------

------------------------------------------------------------Tur EMS59110.1 12 -----------------------------------------GKGASPHAVRRLHADRAAA
Ppa XP_001764411.1 220 YG-----GEIAAFLEVSDASCLSEIAKGVCSYALACVKDNAEQRAKVEGFGSIP------Sbi XP_002451363.1 202 FGKPQK-GSLDCSISSSNGKLLSSLAEAIFYCVI-----EDARKNHLGGVGS--------Osa BAD07831.1 199 LSKPRK-VPADFSIRSSDEKLLAALAEAIFSCVI-----EDARNNYLGGTGG--------Ata EMT06249.1 83 WSKPRK-VPVDFSISSSDGKLLSALAEAIFSCVI-----EDTEKSYFGGTGG--------Tur EMS59110.1 130 WSKQRK-VPVDFSISSSDEKLLSALAEAIFSCVI-----EDTEKSYLGGTGG--------
Ppa XP_001764411.1 430 IG--GALLAGFLSSRRARLGQMDAPIESIFDMAFSQKLREIGRSD----IVDEQMDSVNQ
 QSEVKADH-----------------------TEAIVKETTEGAG--------------- 
PGDVVMGSGSSAWIGELPIYLKN---EMDSEVLDLNSSSTPSEG----------------Cru EOA37571.1 472 VGEITLESSIGAWIGEVPDYLKETS-RAKSVDDPIVSSSSLLEK----------------Ath NP_174175.2 477 VGEITLESSIGAWIGEVPDYLKETS-RAKSVEDHIVTSSSLLEI----------------Aly XP_002893534.1 479 VGEITLESSIGAWIGEVPDYLKETS-RAKSVEDHIVTSSSLLEK----------------Csa XP_004134942.1 493 HGDVRTGKRVGAWIGDAPDYLTVV--ESDIRSEDAPSGTIGEEN----------------
 Gma XP_003535421.1 481 SGEIKVEDGIGVWIGELPAYLR---------GEGVDTLST-SEN----------------Gma XP_003541453.1 477 LGEIKVEDGIGVWIGELPAYLR---------GEGVDTLST-SEN----------------Mtr XP_003593674.1 487 SDEIKVEDGIGAWIGELPVYLR---------GEGVDTLSTSSED----------------Car XP_004485849.1 511 SDEIKVD-GIGAWIGELPAYLR---------GDGVDTLSTSSED----------------Rco XP_002522507.1 478 PGDIITETSNGAWIGEIPNYLKAM--GEYDSSKEDSSTSDPIEK---------------- 
Tca EOY28124.1 489 PGDIATETDLSAWIGEMPNYLKVPH-QANSSNEDDSASSADVGK----------------Vvi CBI30631.3 491 SGEIMAESSVGAWTGDLPIYLRVD--KANHSGEDISNGTALLQR----------------Vvi XP_002273236.2 490 SGEIMAESSVGAWTGDLPIYLRVD--KANHSGEDISNGTALLQR----------------Fve XP_004295562.1 479 PGEITLERNVGAWTGKVPDYLRMAV-EDHLNNEDLSTISVPLDK----------------Ppe EMJ12593.1 453 PGEIKMETDVGAWTGKVPNYLRMVV-EDSSNREDMSTFSSSSEK----------------
Ppa XP_001764411.1 557 RWRVCRCD---------PYSRDDCEV-------SGF-----VSG---------------Sbi XP_002451363.1 596 DPSLMESLLVIQEWGSALTAIWKCIWVHGINGFCAY-----GSLSSLQYSAP-------Osa BAD07831.1 594 EPRLRISR---------PAKVVPVELLMSVNPESFF-----ALVRPVQDPC--------Ata EMT06249.1 478 EPRLKISR---------PAKVVPIELLMSVNSESFF-----ALARPVQDPC--------Tur EMS59110.1 525 EPRLKISR---------PAKVVPIELLMSVNSESFF-----ALARPVQDPC--------Sly XP_004234099.1 594 EQGLKRSR---------GSDAVVLELLMSTNPQSSF-----ALVRPVTENSR-------Cru EOA37571.1 574 EPGLKSRP---------PTKVVVLELLMSVNSDRPF-----ALVRPLLPQ---------Ath NP_174175.2 579 EPGLKSHP---------PKKVVVLELLMSVNSDRPF-----ALVRPLLPQ---------Aly XP_002893534.1 581 EPGLKSHP---------PKKVVVLELLMSVNSDRPF-----ALVRPLLPQ---------Csa XP_004134942.1 593 ETGLRIER---------PNEVVVIELLMSVKTDAFF-----ALARPVYY----------Gma XP_003535421.1 574 EPGLKVSL---------PEKVIVVELLMSINPDAYF-----ALARPFR-----------Gma XP_003541453.1 570 EPGLKVPL---------PEKVIVVELLMSINPDAYF-----ALARRFR-----------Mtr XP_003593674.1 581 EPGLRIHL---------PKEVTVVELLVSVKPDAYF-----ALARPYQ-----------Car XP_004485849.1 604 EPGLRVLL---------PEKVIVVELLMSVKPDVYF-----AMARPYQ-----------Rco XP_002522507.1 579 EPGLKIRP---------PSEIVVIELLMSLWADWHYRNLTASLGGSLHECAPGSKFIHL Tca EOY28124.1 591 ERGLKIRL---------PNEIVVIELLMSVNPDSCF-----ALARPIQ-----------Vvi CBI30631.3 592 ETGLKIPR---------PNEVVIIELLMSVNSDACF-----ALARPVQ-----------Vvi XP_002273236.2 591 ETGLKIPR---------PNEVVIIELLMSVNSDACF-----ALARPVQ-----------Fve XP_004295562.1 581 EPGLKVQC---------PDEIAVIELLMSVKPDASF-----AFARPVR-----------Ppe EMJ12593.1 555 EPGLKVQR---------PNEVAVIELLMSVKPDACF-----ALARPVR-----------
